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Rap God. Fuckin a classic album for a young guy. I was expecting
this to be similar to Kanye care. Fuck that shit. This is dope. This is
crazy. Dude is crazy. Can you not just listen to the album track by
track and tell me if you liked it? I liked it. 5/5 Nice. I dont like the
first track. I liked 2 and 4. This was better. But I was expecting
more. What was up with the guitar solo on this one? When the fuck
did they start doing that? The beat was dope tho. Kanye made a hit
out of this track. It was a good way to open the album. I like it. I
love this song. Can you do this to actually.. um, no. I dont. I dont
like this. Lyrics arent as good as I expected them to be. But that
acapella part was ill. Dude is too fucking dope. Damn I like this.
Haha. Track 2 is kinda hard to understand, but, like, some emcees
can spit shit out of their ass. This song is too short, and there isnt
much to this song either, but Kanye is up there with Nas. Cmon,
Kanye West was the greatest. I was in highschool when that came
out, and that was the first hiphop I was really into. Since Kanye, Jay-
Z, Nas, Rick Ross, Notorious BIGand DMX are all well represented
here, its clear that this is a Star Trak recollection. Kanye first
emerged on the scene in 2004-05 with his debut album College
Dropout. The albums sales are surprising for that era of music (the
retail still generally selling well for its time), but because of the
freshness and quality of its production, it eventually sold the most
copies of any R&B album in U.S history (until 2007).Even though
this is the weakest of his records, its still a good introduction to
how he influences and moves music. Kanye loves hip hop, and tries
to bring it to a different light, creating a unique blend of jazz,
garage, soul, rock, reggae, funk and experimental. He brings
several old-school rappers such as 2pac, Grandmaster Flash, BDB,
Slick Rick and Brucen Blasta as well as other Hip Hop influencers
like Big Daddy Kane, Delfonics, Billy Taylor, Nas, Cake Boss and J
Dilla.
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It only took a year and a half for the music industry to catch on to
the talent of Kanye West, but even then, he only had 4 top 40
singles. The next year, he appeared on The Pussycat Dolls new

album as a featured artist on Shake It, and he has his first hit on
his hands. Its the only song to score the #1 spot on the charts for
both the two years of his career (2005 & 2006).(Youre welcome

Pussycat Dolls ). Sources: delicious.com , google.com ,
music.yahoo.com , spinner.com , google.com , whosampled.com ,

thecollege.dropout.com , mtv.com , thecollege.dropout.com ,
allmusic.com , rollingstone.com , oldheads.com , rapgenius.com ,

lemonjams.com , clicks-rs.blogspot.com , webmd.com , I went back
to looking for Kanye West College Dropout on iTunes,but thats

definitely not happening. I know there are a ton of tracks on the
compilation, but I love a good comp and this one is loaded with

some classic Kanye. Ive never really liked his albums as much as
his singles (excluding two or three), but I think everyone can relate

to the Life Of Pablo single Church. Not exactly the most catchy
thing ever, but its still a great record. The fact that he recorded all
those songs and they all made the album shows the kind of track
record he has when it comes to his ability to make great albums. I
havent heard 100% of these songs, but I did get a free download

off a site that stole downloads from the internet. I downloaded over
20 million dollars worth of albums and other things, but Im trying
to make it a little more legit. Loudbox is a crappy email app that
works on most devices, but you can try putting your actual email
on the invite link and sending it to your friends. Its free, and its

pretty simple to do. They have ads in the client now (and always
did), but its really good at finding whatever youre sending people,

and clicking the links. It also can be used in conjunction with a
desktop email client, so those are great for those of us who dont

have apps on our phones anymore. Here are the download links if
youd like to give it a try. (Note: you may have to invite friends or

leave your email up there) 5ec8ef588b
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